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No.8

CSA TO ·TEST BOOKMOBILE
Initial Xavier
Experiment
This Weel~

· Council Plans
·Reduction Of
Curia's Power

By DAVE COOK
News lUanaglng Editor

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 6.-A
contl'Oversial plan .to reduce the
authot·ity of the Roman Curia
over bishops was approved as a
·basis for discussion by the fathers
of the Ecumenical Council today
after sharp debate.
Approval was voted, 1,610 to
f77, although the proposal for
decentralization. of authority · in
totte Church was ct·iticized by both
eunservative and liberal fathers.
The liberals., argued that the
plan did not go far enough in
recognizing the right of bishops
to direct their own dioceses with·out interference from the Curia.

An opportunity to buy "pracli•
eally any paperback a college student could use" at lower prices
than retail bookstores offer. will
be pt·esented to Xavier student.:~
next. week, the Campus Student
Association has announced.

The Marshall News Agency's
bookmobile will be on ca~pw1
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the 13th to 15th, to sell !.he
books at wholesale prices plus a
-WKRO·TV {Shackleford) Plo<>t•
small handling charge.
It will be stationed on the
drive in front of Altet· f-fnll. and
Xavier's "Four Horsemen"-each an alumnus of the 1930s, each a local political leader, and each
representing a different political group--enjoy last-minute chuckles before settling down to serious CSA members will ·be ot>cr~ting
The conservatives contended _it
debate on this week's Cincinnati municipal election dut·irig' the . WKRC Radio program "Party line" it fmm 9 to 5 each day.
THE BOOKMOftii.E hns vis·_went too far in gra.nting autonMonday night. From the left are Partyline Host Ted McKay, City Charter Committee Vice President
ited other campuses-it was at
omy to the individual bishops and Robert A. Ryan, Sr., Independent Democrat Vincent Beckman; Republican· Executive Committee ChairUC last spl'ing, and it has even
-~~ natio.naJ.~q,qterenc~~- ofbishops rnan:Ambrose:Lindhorst and"County Democratic Chail·mari_ John, A. Wiethe. Although four members of
:.J!.UCtr:_'a'S. the -U.· S.·~ ationa I Ca th- :~-' thE!' Xavi~l-- ri'ffiily Wet~"ih ~tiiif'fac~;;f;;~"'Crrty"L:ouiicTI,''i)ni;;· incilimb1!ri't .ln'i:Iep~hdetlf-Deinocra t John Gilligan,' ·· vrsitcd''"tfile Ol' rwo'-of" r!i'c '-l0cal
high schools- and this fall the
. ;otic Welfare Coitference.
afor·mer English professor, was elected. He .placed fifth.in th~ field. of nine with 60,847 votes.
CSA has taken step:; to bl'ing it
Bursts of applause whieli greethcr·e as "a student- ~pon>orPd
. ed.some of the llber~al speakerspl'Oject Cot· the benefit ,of studespite the Council rule ~against
dents."
auch demonstrations- indicated
"This is a tl·inl t>•·oject." CSA
. overwhelminc sentiment on the
Pre~idcnt Fred Bernstein st<ded.
aide .of more independenee for
"If this is a succe,;s, we'll not
more Councilman Bill Keck on a
.INs hops.
t~e Chicago Club was aSlli&-n~d
By a secret ballot terminating
only try to organize a better pro·
point
of
personal
privilege.
the
·
the date for &he dance-10 days
Bernard Jan Cardinal Alfl'ink more. than an bout· of heated disgram for the bookmobile n•.'Kt
before &he ·dance was slated &o Chair gt•anted his request foa· a semester·. but we will also try to
cussion, ~t~dent Council decided
o{ Utrecht, Holland, touched off
take place-he had not been told vote by secret ballot, over-ruling work with the Student Council
Mon~ay to award to the Chicago
'applause when he called for
.,
• n y unusual financial ar- the objections of Seniot· Rept·eClub
a
nit·
the
CSA,
·
sponsors
of
in. getting discounts from the to-·
· amendment of the document ensentative Pat Deegan .
rancemen~. He pointed to Bycal merchants for X<~vier· stu. · titled "Of Bishops And The Gov- the· Dear FreddY. Mixer, the cuslaw VIII of S t u d e n t Council,
.· ernment Of The' Diocese" to es:. tomary_ 90% of the mixer's $600
As a result of the votes c.n dents."
which provides tor &he a!181!SS- these two motions: Council will
profits.
Other sources within the Cfi;A
: tablish an Episcopal Senate in
ment of . "a standard eharge iu receive its standard 10% dance
}tome which wo,uld represent all
have Indicated th:at there is a
Immetliately:. f.ollowlng tM
determined by &he prr.sldlng Stu- · tax, ot· $61.94·; the CSA will re- possibility ut settill~ up an l'll.·of the . bishops throughout the
nine to· eight vote to reject Soden&
. Council." and noted·· that . ceive $100, as Gallagher and ch:mge pro~ram ror used te!'l:tft
wol'ld. He said such a senate. cial . Chairman ·Kip Rce's plan
the policy of a 10% o'n dant-e . CSA President Fred. Ber·nstein If &he program succeeds.
. would outrank the Roman Cut·ia
for apport.ioning- the $600, Coun- ·
protus was . held st~andard last had pr·eviously agreed, and the
and give it orders.
cit passed by an 11-5-1 margin
The Cnmpi&s Student Associarear and has been continued thAs Chicago Club
receive the tion, often condemned as a "neJ,(a ino~ion made by Jl.u1ior Repre. Augustin Cardinal Bea, head of
rear.
remainder. Gallagher has an- .ative" organization, was origilwlsentative Dave Cook that "Coun· the Special Secretariat 'For Chris-.
Ccunter-arguments were made nounced that he will use part of ·Iy founded ·last year by Boll
cil uphold c'o'nstitutional precetian Unity, said bishops fl'Om out..:.
Ryan, Ed Boone, anct Bill. Gnldent, · assess only the standard that the Chicago Club had failed ·this. money in conjunction· with
·side Rome should be brought in
10% dance' tax.~ and award the · to file the requh·ed financial in- the Chicago alumni chapter to .. lins to sp~arhead the drive t<t
·wor·k with the Pope in adn1in- ·
format.ion with the Social Chair- pr·omote. Xaviea· .among· pt·ospec- eject the National Student Assorest to the CSA and the Chicago
istering the aftairs of the Chur~li.
tive college students in Chicago. ciation from the Xavier camiws.
r.1an at the end of last year and
Club.'"
·
.
had
not
pl'Operly
applied
for
a
After that drive ended in suc. "This would have ecum~ni,cal
The discussion ·arose from· a
cess, howeVer, the organiz<~li•Jil
Importance because the trad.iiionpersonal appeal mad_e to Council dance date .. The minot·ity positook on a more "positive" attiacci.lsations Of lust ··fOI' po~er,
at the: pi·evious m e e t i n g by tion was that:
.'l.
tude. The CSA has offered t(J
eccleshlstical 'curialism. and .cen- Kevin Gallagher; '64, president
·The Chicago Club apparassist Student Council in an.Y
tralization cannot be answered of the Chicago. Club, about the ently does not need. $600, and if
project where helt> is needed.
they did they would · have ·inwith only words," Cardinal Bea distribution of the ·profits. It was
Members
assisted Bill Collins in
1'he
hummmm
of
a
·
Ford
Is
formed
the
Social
Chaia·man
of
aai_d.
continued at great length, withprefencd to the tick of a Bulova running the Peter·. Paul and
ou't considet·ation. of a su'ggestlon their plans as t·equired;
·.·'The most eftective reply to such
Mat".Y concert, and other mernmade by Council. alumnus. Gary
They had not applied tor ·a · by the Xavier University Investac'cusations, he said, would be
ment Club .. Aftet· lieated debate, bet·s headed the magazine ·suh·•
Tyler that the matter be refened
dane~ at the end of ·last year,
found in decisions to promote the
the or·ganization decided to in- scription program and the re·•
to the Student Judiciary Boat·d. -when this year's dates were
position of the individual bishop·
vest. its September and October cent Dear Freddy mixer.
(Tyler, a previous Treasurer of given out, as required;
in the Church.
dues
into the Ford Mot01· ComCouncil and last year Special
Since they had received the
Among the speakers who sup- Assistant to President Joe Meiss- d<mce at the last minute and un- pany.
One week earlier the niempol'lcd the pt·oposal for a l>et·ma- ner, attended as a. special guest det· unusual circumstances, there
bet·s
had voted to buy Bulova
Jtent body of bishops in Rome was and opened the meeting with a
is no reason why unusual finanbut before the order could be
prayer at Rudy Hasl's request.)
·Bishop Joseph Hodges of Wheelcial u~·angements inight not be
placed, the pl'ice of the watch
ing, W.Va.
It had been decided by Roe, in
made.
Dr. Kal'l Stern, M.D., will
conjunction with Council PresiArter a debate as to whether co'ncet·n had climbed fl·om twenEa·nesto Cardinal Ruffini of Padent Rudy Hasl, that $100 .should ot· not the 1·eal issue at haml was ty to twenty-Ccm· dolla•·s a share. speak on "Psychiatry and Reli•
lermo; Italy, led the conset·vative
go to the CSA in retut·n for their the question, does Council have . The ollicers, headed by Presi- gion" in the Xavier a r m orr
counter-attack. He said the pl'O• help in running the dance, that
a t•ight to pursue at the last min- . dent John O'Shea, de~idcd to Monday night at 8:15 .
posal to grant legislati-ve powers
Dr. Stem is a pt·ofessor al
$200 should go to the Chicago ute a policy diffet·P.nt fmm the hold up the investment until a
to national conferences of bishops Club who had officially spon- usual, especially when the or- second vote could be taken. A psychiah·y at .the University ol
eontains "many dangers" a n d
soa·ed it, and that the rest of the ganizations concerned a ,. e al- third choice, American Finance, Ottawa and chief of psychiatric
would open the way to undue money- $319.35- should be set.
ready opet•ating under the as- was suggested but the final vote servi~e at St. Mary Hospital i•
freedom in the Church.
in a special fund to aid campus sumption that standat·d proce- went to Ford and three shareii Monh·eal. He will speak at noon
were purchased,
on the same day on "Thoughta
Michael Cardinal Browne of organizations with special finan• dur·e will be followed, Hast
on Geriatl'ic Psychiatry" at th'l
The Club also owns t h r e •
brought. the prolonged discussion
Ireland, a member of the Cut·ia, cial problems.
V. C. Collese of Medicine.
G1.11acw eblec&etl &lla& wile• to a close. .Recognizinc Sopho• ahaa·es of 1'aft Bt·oadcastinl,
M~pportcd Cacdinal Ruftial.

"Partyline' Party Pitch

'Freddy'. Mixer Tal'e Redistributed
Fol-lowing Borderline Council. Vote

will·

to
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e

.Ford Outtlaces
Bulova At XU

e
e

Psycl1iatrist
To Speali Here

Pa~e
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Twe

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e

Increased emphasis on tlw
of the incliviclttal
stnclent through the wise aclministration of the principle of sub~esponsibility

.. Verilas Vos Libcrabil"

sidiarity~

EDITOR-IN·CUJEF .••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , •• , ••• Robert A. Rynn. 1r., '65
MANAGING EDITOR ..• , ..... ,,, .. , ........... , ......... David W. Cook, '65
llUSINESS MANAGER ..•••. , •.... , , , .•... , ...... , ....... John Jclfrc, '35
ASSOCIATE EDITORS .•.•..•.. , . , •....... Carole Zerhusen, Jim Heiselmann, '6i
Jlugh Gardiner, '65
ASSIST~NT 1\IAKE-UP EDITORS., •....•.... Jack Meyer, '65; Dan Gardner, '67
SPORTS EDITOR •.••• , •.•.. , , , • , • , •.•..•..•.•. , •....... Ken Czllllnger, '6i
C:OLUMNISTS .•• , •••••.•••.•••.• , •.. Fred Bernstein, '6-1; Dick Grupenholl, '68
:REPORTERS ... , ••.• ,., .Bill Keck, 66; Dick Grupenholf, '66; Dick Helmick, 'M;
1o1m Lutz, '64; Jolm Coll!nR, '06; Gene Connell, '66;
Andy Interdonnto. '66; Tom Kitch, '66; Bill Kramer, '66;
John Sciantarelli, '65: Jerry Stengeri '66: Bob Albert,
'67; .Tim Alerding, '67; Mike Amorln, '67; .Tim Barret,
'67; Dave Bird, '67; .Tack Esselman, '67; T. L. Gravell~, '67; Jim Jurgens, '67; Tony Lane, '67; Snm Moore,
'67: Frank Sheppard, '67; Charlie Walker, '67: Jerry
Walter, '67; Bob Weler:nan, '67; Tony West, '67.
SPORTS WRITERS, .........•. ,,,,,,, •• , .•.. Pat Dunne, '86; Pete lluceus, '87
C:IRCULATION DIRECTOR ••• ,,,,, ••• , •••• , •••• , .• , ... Daniel A. Mecbley, 'GG
J'AOULTY ADVISOR ..• ,., ••••• ,.,, ••••••••• ,,, .Rev. Thomas G Snage, S.J.
Published weeklJ du• lng the school year except during ncatlon period• b:r
Xavier Univcrslt:r, Hamilton County, Evanston, ClnctnnaU 7, Oblo, .2.00 per :rea1r.
Entered as second class matter October i, 19-&8 at the Post Olllce at
Cincinnati, Oblo under the Act of llarch 3, 1878.
Editorial opinions ezpress~d In
aaper are the oplnlonl of the edltGn alone.
'J'he:r do not necessadl:r ezpren the oplnlonl af the olllclall of Ia.Ser Unlvenl\7
110r of the ltndent bod:r of Xa .rter taken as a wllole, nnle11 apeclacan:r Itated.
Opinions of columnl1ts 'll entlrel:r their OWII and DHd aot reprtHDt
eplnlon of Ult editorial 'lloard o1r of an:r m~m'llu thereof.

e

Improvement of library research facilities.

e Reduction of sundru costs
to st.udents through the equitable
aclministratinn ·of student services.

e

More emphasis on sc1wlar-

sl!ip by the addition of mecmi11g
to the De_an's List, heretofore a
somewhat empty honor.

e Increased participation in
· e :r t r a - curricular p r o g r a m a
through the arousal of interest
by student leaders. ·

'"'r

e

Elmination of duplications,
wasted motion, discoordination,
and general confusion in registration th;.ough general reform
of the system.

a.

Bob Ryan

e

Expansion of campus parkbag facilities.

_,,~

Below The Masthead

~~:;.'~>

By BOB RYAN
News Edl&or·in-Cblel

MEL MEYER, editor of the University of Alabama Crimson and
'White and recipient of the 1962-63 "Student Editor of the Year
Award," has been enjoined by university officials ~otto "write upon
or comment upon" any matters involving racial questions.
In threatening Meyer with "severe disciplinary action and posaible expulsion" if the news blackout is violated, Alabama spokesman Edward Brown. director of the university news bureau, stated
that the school "prefers professionals" to do racial news reporting,
adding that the ban would continue "until the trouble is over," which
he guessed will be "years away."
Meyer's life was threatened, crosses were burned on the lawn
of his fraternity house, and two bodyguards were hired to watch
over him 'last February after be wrote a 5eries of hard-hitting editorials ~hich caUed for obedience to federal law in Alabama.
Claiming that he was "under duress" when he signed a statement
drawn up by administration officials in which he agreed to adhere
to the silencing order, Meyer presented his case to the United States
Student Press Association, which has begun an investigation into
the matter.
Dean Gottehrer, general secretary of the association, condemned
the university's position as "disrespectful of the rights of its students," noting that there may be violations of constitutional guarantees involved.
"The case goes beyond Meyer and the pr~ss," Gottehrer said.
..It questions the rights of all of the students at Alabama to speak
lreely of ,the situation there."

•

• •

THE PRESIDENT OF THE National Union of Students of
J4orocco has disappeared.
Three men walked into the Rabat office of Hamid Barrada one
afternoon several weeks ago, told his secretary that they were friends
()f his, forced him to accompany them to a waiting car, and he
hasn't been seen since.
Other officials of his organization suspect that he is undergoing
torture by the Moroccan Special Brigade because he blasted the
Jlation's monarchic regi.me as "the last remaining obstacle to the
11nification of the Maghreb."

• • •

EIGHTY BOOKSHOPS in the vicinity of the Ohio State campus
are currently undergoing the scrutiny of Columbus vice squad detectives foJiowing reports that Henry Miller's "Tropic of Capricorn"
had appeared on their shelves in 1·ecent weeks.
The stores were placed under surveillance-after an order banning
•ale of the novel was issued by city officials last week.
Vice Si:Juad Lieutenant George Watts told repC?rters he anticipates
Jlo resistance to compliance with the order.

•

•

•

• •

•

THE CRIMSON BECAME SCARLET last week as Harvard UniYerslty Dean of Students John Hugh Monroe blushed a woeful tale
Qf promiscuity in the dormitories of Cambridge.
Monroe expressed fear for the morality of his charges following
·the receipt of a psychiatric report which blandly listed bedroom
events which it concluded marked a "social evolution" on campus.
The dean reported that liberal dormitory regulations, which permit
eoeds to visit Harvard men's rooms, have given rise to "orgies" and
•eneralized pre-marital sexual misconduct.
Meanwhile, at Brandeis University in nearby Waltham, Mass.,
six students, including a coed, were nabbed in a police raid on a
marijuana party in a dormitory room last Friday noon.
The following day the students, standing mute at their arraignment before District Court Judge Paul K. Connolly, heard undereover agents testify that the investigation was initiated earlier this
year after Brandeis officials reported a high incidence of narcotic
addiction on campus.
BUT SOCIAL PROBLEMS APPARENTLY are not confined to
the animal world. A professor of horticulture at Mlehlcan Stale
reported this week that his endless research on vegetable neuroses
has finally born fruit: he has dcvelopd a "100 p~rcent fem.alc pickle."

e

'Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor, Your Thirsty'

Continuation of the. faculty
evaluation pro(11'am through volun&oru pcarticipation,

Editorials
A Gurgle They Gave.
I

• •

No, we cannot mourn the passing of the
Drink or Drown. As the controversy stirred
up by "Birds, Bees, Boys, and Booze" (News,
Sept. 21) has amply demonstrated, Xavier
is too easily typed as a four-year dt·inking
club. This conception of Xavier, lamentable
because partly true, was fostered by the
Drink or Drown no less than by the more
extracurricular immaturities of certain Xavier students.
There will be, of course, anguished cries
from those who regarded the Drink or
Drowns as wholesome get-togethers. Well,
we ask if the Drink or Drown was a wholesome get-together, why ever did it pick up
such a name? Because no one drank, and
no one drowned? Hardly.
To be sure, these sponsors hardly intended
doing their school a disservice. But to mask
close affiliation with Xavier under a pretence of non:.affiliation deceived no one.
.
Any student who had the time could wan-

der into Xavier's Public Relations printshop
and watch,Greek-letter stationery being run
otf by the ream. Surely it was heedless
charity. for the administration thus to indulge certain Xavier students joined in an
organization that supposedly had no connections with the university! We must commend
the ad~inistration's final and · we hope irrevocable disavowal of· those ~ho have 'had
their cake and eaten it, too-utilizing the
Xavier reputation, damaging it at times,
without ever undergoing the minimal supervision necessary to the NEWS or even the
Heidelberg Verein.
·
So let the last Drink or Drown gurgle away
into its last stale suds. Its sponsors, we hope,
have been given sufficient notice that the
ambiguous situation which they have- used
and abused to their own advantage wiJI be
no more. For it's surely the most picaqune
hairsplitting for any group of Xavier students to parade around as such while claiming no responsibility for any damage they
might do to th·e reputation of their school:
priests, teachers, or fellow classmates.
Fraternities that exist without a school
Whoever first said, ''Little things mean a . . • we've all let them drink. N·ow let them
lot?" Perhaps he was a philosopher, a dro~n.
church leader, an insignificant housewife,
or just some flippant songwriter. Whoever
he. was, his now universally accepted truth
is undoubtedly being echoed by the citizens
of Amentago, Mexico.
Several months ago, the word got around
that a group of nuns in Ameutago were
badly in need of a dispensary, or small hospital, for the impoverished Indians Jiving
outside the town.
' .
This information was gradually picked up
by the Xavier Sodality, and it was not long
before thirteen Xavier men had been enlisted into Xavier's own little Peace Corps;
All thirteen left for Mexico on June 3
with one goal in mind: to build a dispensary
for the nuns in need.
What is most commendable about this
tiny crusade was the fact that, by the mid·
dl~ of Augu~t, the mission was fully accom•
phshed. A f1ve-room, 20 x 40-ft. dispensary
was built. It had a concrete floor and brick
walls covered· with adobe.
·
. The Xavier men' who B;Ccomplished this
·feat-which many outsiders felt would have
been impossible in the short space of time
allotted- have good cause for pride and
many reasons to accept the praise and congratulations of the entire student body.
· -New1 (Rynro) Pltot•
Under the guidance of the Reverend Charles
E. Ronan, S.J., they were a credit to both
The only warning registered on the
their school and their country.
speedometer. There was no time for brakes
What they did was actually a very little or screams or good..:.bys or prayers. Just a
thing, in this day of instant skyscraper con- shattering crash, a spurt of blood, a final
struction. But what they did was in the groan, and death.
·
name of Christ when He said, "Blessed are
This year 42,000 Americans are being en•
the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." tombed in the contorted steel of thei~
~ndeed, what they did was a little thing, but wrec~ed automobiles. They don't get much
1t meant a lot.
P-J. J. lL warnmg; they don't have time fo~ ,Prayeq.

Thirteen For All

No Time For Prayers:
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Letters to the Editor .
'Jesuit Implies Non-Existence Of
'Newport Vice R_eform Committeeman

Frosh Dormie Denies He Is 'Rotten, Revolting, or A Rat'
Dear Sir:
I am a freshman and a dormie.
I am not rotten, revolting, nor
a rat, and I am darn sick of being associated with these ridiculous misnomers! I also think it
is high time someone stood up
and stopped taking this guff that
the girls from Catholic colleges
in this city are handing out! I am
referring to the past letters in
the X.U. News in which the girls
from Mt. St. Joseph, O.L.C. and
Good Samaritan colleges cut the
dickens out of the men at the

Dear Editor:
to me, instead of the X a v i e r
Old teachers never die. At News? My name is in the phone
least they're never killed by a book. Is HIS? Try to find a
Schwarz on Maine Avenue in
letter such as you had in your Fort Thomas. Or for that matter,
"'Letters to the Editor" column try to ftnd a Maine Avenue in
. in your issue of October 11. The Fort Thomas.
letter was signed by a Mat·tin M.
With your new kind of jourSchwarz, who identified himself nalism, ferret.that one out.
Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
as a member of the Committee
"X."
Paston, St. Xavier Church.
of 500 and a graduate of Xavier
The letter which particularly
(Mr. Schwarz is a 1963 ac- infuriated me was the one from
University last June.
He's been having trouble low• ·counting graduate of Xavier. He a girl from R o s a r y College in
is currently enrolled in post- Jllinois. This girl says in her letering his eyebrows.
graduate business administration ter "where are the good guys
Perhaps I can help.
courses and is employed in the
In the recent conspiracy trial accounting depa.,.tment of the hiding?" My answer to this is:
to which he refers, I was sub· United States Playing Ca1'd Co., where are you looking? She also·
says that she was bar-hopping
poenaed by the Government as Norwood,
with a boy and he had a life-ora "rebuttal witness." The FBI
thought ~hat certain t h in g s I
His telephone number is not death attitude about getting a
might say w o u.l d contradict listed for two reasons: a) he drink. I ask her: what were you
d o i n g bar-hopping, anyway?
things Carinc:i had told under lives with hu in-laws; b) he is
.
Didn't
you have b a c k b on e
oath. I was in no sense a "char· a leader of a political 'l'eform
enough to refuse to go? My idea
, acter witness" for Carine!. I only group the members of which are
of a nice girl is not that of one
related what he told me (not i~ ftot ttftaccustomed to being disconfidence) the night before the t u r bed and threatened in the who goes to bars! Later in her
letter she says "going to X.U.'s
Newport Police Court Trial. I
middle of the night by inebriates
Homecoming gives you so much
carefully warned Ronald Gold- who disagree with its program.
status." It is fairly obvious that
farb and Frank Staab that they
According to Fort Thomas Po- this girl. has only one thing on
stood only to lose by putting me lice, ·Maine Avenue is a short
her mind: status-seeking and so•
on the witness stand. According st'l'eet .which runs southwest off
~ial-climbing!
to Mr. Schwarz's opinion, they TaylO'I' Mill Road .appro:timately
Neither of these are qualities
apparently lost.
· · a quarter of a mile past Water
I wculd look for in a girl! She
Why didn't Mr. Schwarz write Works Road.-Ed.)
implies that the only reason she
was going to Homecoming was
to seek status not because she
would have enjoyed the boy's
c o m p a n y nor the game. This
junk she puts out about Xavier
boys having an "aversion" for
Dear Sir:
it is hat'dly fair to indict the en- the bus is pure hogwash! This
I would like to congratulate tire student body for the conduct same status-seeking prima-don·
you on your consistently excel- of a small minority. That there na would not, I am sure, lower
lent e d it ion s of The Xavier s h o u I d be some of this type herself to take a bus with a boy
News, feature articles, edftorials, must be expected t he s e days for fear her status w o u 1 d be
and news that 'interests and con• 'when PQ!'nographic "literature" lowered! She might be recogis alarmingly · on the increase, nized on a bus instead of riding
cerns coll~ge men.
and rather distressingly, when in a new car! Heaven forbid!
Among other things I would such muck is put in the hands
She also says it was her unfor·
·like ·to single out for commenda· of our high school boys aitd gil'ls
tunate lot to have had to share
tion the editorials-of Friday, Oc• by our priests and sisters.
.a can of beer with her five
. tober 4, that advocate more vigWhy such filth is encouraged friends because "X" boys were
m·ous cultivation of those aims Js hard to understand. There is
seven or eight deep at the bar.
for which colleges were founded · positively no. art in this. The
I ask her as a matter of personal
. and recommend that scholarship, very least we can expect from curiosity: how many beers did
. scholastic achievements and SUC• art is to lift us up, to appeal to
you desire?
cess become the center of stu- the nobler ·emotions and feel·
She said she was invited to an
-dent interest to eneourage real ings, We do .not need to have
college spirit and proper attach- books to drag us down · to the
ment to school.
gutter and the filth of the pig
sty.
Colleges are institutions whose
And it does seem rather incon·
pre-eminently principal purpose
to develop rational, intellec· sistent, to put It mildly, for a Dear Sir:
tual gentlemen, whose interests priest to lecture on the sublimity
I have just about had it with
are intellectual, men who can of the great m y s t e r y of the this controversy over Xavier
think clearly, correctly, who can Myhtical Body and the Divine University men. We have heard
distinguish between c o o d and Incorporation and descend in the plenty from both sides-prejubad and can arrive at truth and next class to discuss the "beauty" diced as both may be-and now
know it, not where students, no of the great cloacae and their I think it is high time we look
matter how. brilliant, train the ordure. The only r e a s o n for at it openly.
officials and question official de· writing such filth is the buck.
Why tt·y to hide the fact?
cisions on matters about which
Paulo majora canamus the old There is a certain minority here
they know nothing and a b o u t pagan said.
at Xavier not mature enough to
which they are incompetent to
· Joseph A. Walsh, S.J.,
realize there are other things
judge. 'Still less are they instiSt. Xavier High School,
besides "sex and booze," as there
tutions whose one important
Cincinnati, Ohio
probably is on any other camfunction is to satisfy the Saturpus. I fail to see why we cannot
day afternoon crowds clamoring
recognize this obvious fact. Why
for excitement as they watch
try to conceal this fact and write
t h e i r favorite warriors, often Sham~
assinine articles in our defense
highly paid, struggle weekly In
and try to run down the girls
the arena.
Dear Sir:
in the process? I realize that the
It is a shame that the Xavier
girls are as much at fai.11t in
I am not opposed to students
developing resourcefulness n o r News, which is supposed to be many incidents a.:; the boy, but
am I o p p o s e d to athletics. I a college newspaper of extreme- certainly the boy (man, if you
strongly favor both. But first ly high' caliber, can find nothing wish) is never blameless.
things first and everythin'g in its better to print than the childish
What are we going to do about
place: Incidentally, English uni• pouting of a negligible minority the situation? I am not sure
versities devote more time to of supersensitive "college _girls" I know the solution. But cer•
athietics for the entire student in regards to the social attitudes talnly it is not writing funny,
body than we do in America. of a few Xavier students.
senseless articles. Certainly we
And we all know-utterly disI am sure that there are many cannot criticize the girls when
Cl'edited now - that Waterloo · other, more pressing issues fac- we are lower than they, Let's
was won on the playing fields of ing the student body than the begin by facing it and owning
Eton.
fact that some poor, 20-year-old, up to this fact. And then let's
home
economics . m a j o r from have the real "Men. of Xavier"
And let us hope now that all
come to the front and do what
the salacious comments on stu- O.L.C. was forced to share one
they can with this immatut·e
beer
with
six
of
her
__
friends.
dent morals and aome of the
minority,
Sincerely yours,
atupid wit are at an end. Un•
Sincerely yours,
.Jim Hann-igan,
. doubtedly there are some lech•
Gerald Pater, 'IS
Cla111 ol '65.
•·ous-individluals at Xavier, but

Principal Purpose Of Colle~e Is
To De-velop lntellect-Fr. Walsh

'Why Hide Fact?' ·

is

On 'News'

Pare Three

apartment for a few drinks and
refused. I think, in all fairness,
that this was wrong and admire
her for it. She also .says she was
warned to stay away from dormies. This theory flies out the
window too, because as I am
writing this letter at this time
there are eight girls out in .front
of the dorm!
At night there are always
m a n y carloads who drive by,
honk the horn, or slop and talk.
If they hate the do I'm i e s so
much, it would be much better
for both parties if they would
stay away altogether!
This girl's whole letter is a

contradiction. I say that if she
wanted a truce why the tearing'
to pieces of "X" men'! She
shouldn't be lukewarm ot· hyp•
ocritical, either get in or get out!
The girls in this city are judg·
ing by the actions of a few per•
sons. This kind of n'asoning is
childish, narrow - minded, a n d
unintelligent. They also contra•
dict t h e m s e l v e s in the same
bt·ealh. They tell you how rotten
the dormies are and then in the
same line tell how they were in·
vi ted to an a p a r t me n t for a
dl'ink.
Sincerely yours,
A Freshman in Brockman.

(Autharo.f "Rally Rottndthe Flag, Bo11s!"
ond "Barefoot Boy With Cllttk.")

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
In a recent learned journal (Playboy) the distinguished board
chairman (Ralph "Hot Lips" Sigaf008) of one of our most
important American industrial corporations (the Arf Meehan•
ical Dog Co.) wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed
our single most serious national problem: the lack of culture
among science graduates.
Let me hasten to state that Mr. Sigafoos's article was in no
t~ense derogatory. He said emphatically that the science grad·
uate, what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and
chemistry, can hardly be expected to firid time to study the
art.s too. What distresses Mr. Sigafoos-and, indeed, all of usis the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
who can build a skyscraper but can't compose a concerto; who
know Ncwt()n's Third Law but not Beethoven's Fourth Sym•

1\c. . . . . ,.

phony; who are familiar with Fraunhofer's lines but not Witb
Shelley's.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this lamentable imbat..
ance. I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple one.
It is this: if students of science don't have time to eome to
the arts, then the arts must come to students of science.
For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poet17
and music right along with physics. Studenta, instead of beins
called upon merely to recite, would instead be .required to
rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes-like, for
instance, the stirring Colonel Bogey Marcia. Thus recitations
would 'not only be chock-a-block with important facts buC
would, at the same time, expose t~,student.s to the aesthetio
dolights of great poetry and music. Here, try it yourself. Yo11
all know 7'he Colonel Bogey March. Come, ling aloos with me:
Physic&

Is what we leam in clGu.
Einstein
Said energy is mass.
Newton

Ja·Mgh-jalutin'
And Pascal's a rascal. So's Boyle.
Do you see how much more broadening, how much more upo
lifting it is to learn physics this way? Of course you do. Wha~
You want anothcr·chorus? By all means;

Leyden
He made tlte Leyden jar.
Trolley
He made lite 7'rolley car.
Cr1rie
Rode in a Stlrrey
And Diesel's a weasel. So's BoyTe.
Once the student has mastered 7'/te' Colonel Bogey Marc'
he can go on to more complicated melodies like Death arul7'ra~

Jifflll'alion, Sixteen· 1'ons, and Boo-lloo.
And when the student, loaded not only with science but
with culture, leaves his classroom and lights his Marlboro
Cigarette, how much more he will enjoy that filter, that flavor.
tllat pack or box! Because there will no longer be a little voice
within him repeating that he is culturally n dolt. He will know
-kriow joyously-that he is a complete man, a fulfilled man,
and he Will bask and revel in the pleasure of his Marlboro as a
colt rolls in new grass-exultant and triumphant-a truly
educated human person-a credit to his college, to himself, and
to his tobacconist I
~

11183 Max Blmlma11

• • •
of Marlboros and sponsors of tllia column.

We, the maker~
urge yo11 not to roll colt-wise in the grllll8 if 1/011 tire c11rrgln•
a soft pack of Marlboro• in 11011r pocket. If, hotHver, you
•re carrginl the cru•h-proof bo.JJ •nd wei•l• lell ll••n ZH
JJOCfrtdl, I/OU lnlll Mfel1 Ring I/OUFNU •boule
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MUSKIES TAME ·OHIO U. BOBCATS
·.llomecoming Crowd Watches
. 7\s XU Takes Third Straight
"'Three in a row, going for f i e 1 d goal try and Dankel's
' fvur." This is the manner in three-point effort' from the 31
,...hich Xavier co a c h Ed Biles was short.
ob was unable to generate an
Bummed up the Musketeers 20-0
p:hutout over 0 h i o University offensive attack and Wallace
Nee! punted to Walt Mainer who
last Saturday afternoon.
returned the kick to the Bob· A Homecoming Day crowd of
1,271 watched the. Muskies reg- cat 42.
The Musketeers went.42 yards
ister their third straight victory,
· 111ince bowing to the UC Bearcats. h1 .9 plays for their initial touchThe three-game win streak is down. Wyzkoski culminated the
Xavier's longest under Ed Biles drive with 8 3-yard burst over
1md the ~hutout was XU's sec- right tackle.
Dankel's conversion was good
und in succession. A week earlier
X had smothered Villanova, 27-0. and X led, 7-0,- with 3:26 left in
Ohio U. coach Bill Hess said t.he first perioo,
Key play in the drive was a
before the game that ''Xavier
has the most aggressive line we , Wyzkoski to Roger Thesing pass
will' face this s e a son." Hess that covered 12 yards: The pass,
proved to be an exceUent prog- X's lone completion of the firs£
ha1f, came on a fourth and 1 sitJlostica tor.
The Bobrt11s gained a total of uation.
Xavier blew a golden oppor22 yards on the ground during
1he entire c on t e s t and were tunity to increase its lead midlltymied with a -28 yards rush- way in- t.he second quarter. Skip
Hoov1er snapped tl1e baU over
jog in the second half.
Ohio U.'s leading ball carrier punter Neel's head on a fourth
_....llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIW
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was s....phomore halfback Jerry
France. He picked up 17 yards
in 4 carries.
For the s e c o n d con~ecutive
year Xavier held a wide stati~tical edge over the Bobcats.
But this season XU finished
first in total points too.
The Musketeers' total offense
was 274 yards; Ohio U.'s 149
yards. X outgained the Bobcats
232 to 22 on the ground, while
the visitors led in passing, 127
to 42.
'
However, the Bobcats completed only 8 of 26 passes and
fJUarterback Wes Dan yo was
thrown for sizeable losses at,;.
tempting to pass in the final half.
Ohio U. we-n the toss ar.d
elected to receive. Fullback Jack
Hite r e t u r ned Ray Dankel's
fJpening boot to the Bobcat 31,
On the s e c o n d play from
scrimmage, H i t e bobbled . the
pigskin and end BiH Sullivan recovered for X. After a 15-yard
penalty had temporarily stalled
the scoring chance, quarterback
Joe Wyzkoski raced 23 yards for
a first down on the OU 20.
Another major penalty, this
fJne for holding, forced X into a

Bi~

Ball Builds
Ballplayer's Bank
Xavier's baseball team is sponsoring a mixer on Friday night,
Nov. 15, in the Armory.
Proceeds· from the d::mce will
be used to finance a spring baseball trip.
The Gents will provide the
music. Donation for the mixer is
$1 .00. Tickets will be sold at the
cJoor.
The general chairman for the
dance·is Jack Loeffler. Pat Dunne,
Eob Thornton, Jim Burnor, Frank
':Margello, and Tom LaBuda are
also working on the program.
Dow-nbeat for the mixer is set
for 8:=!0 p.m.

down pJay and Fred Reherman
pounced on the lo05e ba1l at the
Bobcat 12.
Mainer dropped a perfect pass
in the end zone which would
have added to the X point· total.
An ineligible receiver d o w nfield penalty h e 1 p e d kill the
,scoring chance.
Seconds later the har(l-charging Xavier defense provided ano the r touchdown opportunity
a~d this time the Muskies cashed
in,
Wes D a n yo, Ohio's signalcaller, was cracked hard ae he
attempted to swing around left
end and. alert Bill Sullivan re-

a

''Give Me Some Help Ref!".
Xavier halfback Walt Mainer (27) is in the process o_f tumbling
to the turf after being tripped up on a punt return by an unidentified
member of the Ohio U. Bobcats.
covered his second Bobcat fumble.
XU moved 23 yards in 3 plays
with sophomore T e r.r y Brown
hulling over from the S yard
line.
Dankel again placekicked the
c o n v e r s i o n and X led, 14-0.
There was no further scoring in
the first half.
What. may have been the turning point in the ball game took
place shortly following X's second touchdown.
Quarterback Danyo of Ohio U.
faded back and fired an aerial
completion over the middle to
sophomore end Bob Hess.
Hess headed for the sidelines
and outran the Xavier defensive
backs to complete a 67-yard pass
and run s·core.
A backfield in motion penalty
nullified the play and kept the
Bobcats two TO's behind.
The Muskies took the second
hall kickoff and drove to the

OU 36, where on fourth down,
Terry Brown failed tv make the
Jlecessary yardate for a t irs t
down.
There was no !!COring in · the
third period as Xavier controlled
the football, but c:ouldn't add to
its 14-0 lead.
Jn the fourth quarter a second

ZINO'S

PIZZA CARRY-GUT
For Your Eating Pleasure!
t222 MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 831·6250
Open-Dally 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

Saturday and Sunday't:OO P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAG-E
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS
All lnrredlen&s ProeeBSed In Our Own Kftehea
Made Fresh Ball,- - Not Pre-Balled - Not Froea

COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES

SparheUI - Maearoaf - ••vlolf Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE

Deliver,- Servfee On $3.H Or More To AU Dol'lllltorlett

SCHIZOPHR-EIIC WAITED
TO WORK SPLIT SHIFT
Adjusted as you may well be, if your finances have not
yet adjusted to your school needs and you find yourself
in need of a part time job, see •

MR. STAFFORD
'·

$37.50 to start.

Monday Only- 10:~0 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. or 6:00p.m.
4632 Paddock Road, Rear Building

e

IT'S MORE FUN THAN SLOPPING HOGS

e

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...
ups you~ sartoriai ~t~ndi~g with
s casual,. patch_pocket car:nel blazer: Smarter than a Phi Bete ••• great for
e~tra cum~ular projects ••• $25. Complete your equation
With was~ n. '!~ar black flannel Piper Slacks; rio belt, no
cuffs, no 1nh1b1t1ons ••• $6.95. At stores flying the h.i.s label.

Frosh Finish Today
The freshman footballers finJsh their season today at Coreoran Field at.~'3:15 p.m. against
()hlo University.
The Bobkittens are a solid
ball team who has run into bad
luck so far this year.
The score of last year's game
played at Athens was 16-13 .ia
favor of Xavier.

field goal try by Ray Dankel was
no good, This field goal ertost
was short and wide to· the left•
A short Bobcaf punt' in the
final minutes of the game led to
· Xavier's third touchdown. Soph•
omore quarte,rback Sam Forn..
saglio connected on three of five
passes to spark a 39-yard driv~.
Paul K e n n y tallied the six·
pointer, 'grabbing a two yard
pass from Fornsaglio. X tried
- two -:-point conversion, utilizing
. the identical play that won the
Dayton contest. · .
Mike Burns and Ray Dankel
faked a piacekick with Burns
q taking the snap and running te
his left. When he was about to
be hit, Burns Jateraled to Dan.:.
· kel who was unable to cross the
goal line. XU's insurance touch·
down made the count, 20-0.
The ·Joss was OhJo U.'s fourlb
in 7 ball games. However, the
Bobc~ts are stili very much- in
-contention for the Mid:..An;~_erJ.. ,.
can ·Conference championshfp. ' ·
Miami's 21-12 . ups e t over ·.•
Bowling Green tightened up the
MAC standings last weekend.
Marshall, 8 team usualJy nea• .
the bottom of the conference, has
jumped into first place with a
2-0-1 record. Bowling Green
stan&; 3-1, M i ami 3-1-1 and
Ohio U. 2-l.

eyes on broad

horizon~? wear the h~i.S bluer ·
'II.

HERE IN CINCINNATI AT

FrenchBa•

MAX CENTRY SHOPS
'ltl Swifton Center

Phone 35•-3Zit

Open A Stude•t Cha'll Accouat
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KEN'S KORNER
.,. Ken C•lllinrer, NEWS .Sports Eclltor
~WLWAilD

••. • It's now three down and three to go for the
fired up Muskies. Even though Xavier has not been Hsted among
the major independents by the Footbnll News, I still am confident
tha~ XU is on its way to a bowl bid. The Football News, which is
recognized in many quarters as the "Footbnll Bible" in the U. S. A.
Jfsts Villanova, Detroit, Holy Cross, Boston College and Boston Uni~
versity among the major collegiate independents. Xavier has already
trounced Villanova, gets. a. shot at Detroit next week and has a
better record than all of the above-mentioned schools.
. DEFENSE SPARKLES .•• , The Musketeers' defensive play
against Villanova and Ohio U. was something to. behold. The Bobcats
milnaged but 22 yards on the ground and had a -28 yards rushing
figure in the second hajf. Ohio U.'s top ballcarrier against XU was
Jerry France. Going into lasi Saturday's game, France was ·not
among Ohio's first si.x lea'ders ·in total yards. gained rushing.
Here is how some of the Bobcats' top rushers fared. against an
arol.ised Xavier defense. Halfback Jim Albert, who had gained 276
yari:ls in 6 games and who had a 5.2 yards per carry average,
acci1mulated 5 yards in 5 carries.
Ohio's number two runner Jack Hite gained 10 yards in 5 rushes.
Dave Boykip made 14 yards in 3 tries, Wes Dayno, tossed for losses
in the last half, 'had a -3 y~rds in 7 a !.tempts.
.BEWARE OF OVERCONFIDENCE . . . The Muskies are currently above the .!100 mark for the 1963 campaign. They play two
teams with losing records in their next couple of ballgames. It's
easy to look ahead to the BoWling Green game at the present time.
Bui,' if' 1'he.· Musketeers get caught, napping, they're liable to be a
·
'
disap'i>oin.hid group of footballers. ·
Texas Western has played some of the better teams in the
Southwest. ·)'ll'orth Texas· State, a team which the Miners have defeated, recently. dealt Wichita a shocking setback in the Missouri
Valley Conference. Arizona State has always had a reputation for
producing topnotch football elevens.
.
The Miners have a rugged schedule and Saturday night's game
ee,tainly cannot J>e classified as a "breather" for Xavier. Major·
11nd minor upsets· occur ·all across the nation every Saturday and a
winning football team (a heaviJy favored football team) is not
invincible.
i
i CHECK THE RECORDS . . . When Ed Smith was tackled for a
1-:yard loss in the fi,rst quarter of the Ohio U. contest, it was reported
that this was the first time that Smith had lost yardage in his
collegiate career. ,
·
A check of the statistics shows that in the second quarter of last
season's XU-UC game (on the sev~nth play from scrimmage in the·
period to be exact) Smith lost .1 yard. To quote the UC statistic
sheet: "Smith around right end - lo~;es 1 yd. - fumbles - recovered
by Nelson of UC.''
' BASEBALL TEAM SPONSORS DANCE . . . Next Friday night
the Xavier baseball team is.going to sponsoF a· mixer in the Armory.
Proceeds from the mixer wi11 be used to finance a spring basebail
trip for the team.
; Coach Joe Hawk did a commendable job last spring in guiding
the Xavier diamond team to its. best record in several years. Prospects are even brighter for the 1964 team: So I hope the student body
w~ll go "beyond the call of duty" if necessary in order to make ~his
m.ixer a success.
Music will be provided by the Gents. Ticket donation is $1.00.
BASKETBALL NOTES ... Slowly but surely the 1963-64 basketball season is approaching. In less than a . month Coach Ruberg's
five will be opening the hardwood campaign with Marian College.
Last Friday the varsity scrimmaged the frosh cagers for the first
time. Coach AI Gundrum's Little Muskies hustled all the way in a
twenty-m,inute game which th~- varsity won, 40-30.
. John Macel, Bob Einhaus and Jim Hengehold were particularly
t)utstanding, though_ t~e · eritire team merited praise for a job well
done. After the varsity's first team had built a 23~13 lead in the first
ten .min~tes, Coach Ruberg substituted his second unit. Th£; fl'Osh
playe_Q on even terms with the varsity's second squad.
tw'o varsity. scri~mages the first tenm won a· twenty-minute
~:arne over the second unit, 51-4'7. Then the two teams engaged in a
ten-minute scrimmage which the first stringers won, 35-29.
During the afternoon ·each varsity player; with a few exceptions,
played approximately fc.rty minutes of basketball. Statistically,
Bryan Williams was the top scorer with 35. Steve Thomas scored 31,
Ben Cooper 29, Joe Geiger 21, Jim Bothen 19, John Gorman 18 and
Bob Pelkington 15.
Cooper, Thom~s. Gorman, Bothen, Joe McNeil, Ted Rombach and
John Stasio all hit 50 per cent ·or better from the field. Cooper and
Gorman were the leading· rebounders ..
· All the players, both frosh · and varsity, are showing plenty of
hustle and desire; Coaches Ruberg and Gundrum are pleased with
the players• .dedication and willingness to work.
. TICKETS FOR DETROIT ;· ·, . Students may purchase tickets for
Xavier-'s.game at Detroit next Friday night at·the Fieldhouse ticket
t)tJice. Price for student tickets is $1.00. All student tickets are for
l'eserved seats which CC5t the general public $3.50. .
.
j'
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Seniors
In Last Homer
Against Texas
Texas Western is the final home
opponent for Xavier's Musketeers
this season.
The ~iners, coached by Warren Harper, collide with the
Muskies under the lights at Xavier Stadium. Kickoff time is 8:00
p.m.
Harp.er is the youngest coach
of a major college team in the
nation.: Ri:s Miners have compiled a 2-4 mark in '63 and COI'f'!e
to town with a three-game losing
streak.
Coach Ed Biles' Muskies, ·on
the other 'hand, have won three
games in a row and will be seeking No. 4 against ·the Miners.
Texas Western opened its season with an impressive 34-7 triumph over North Texas State.
The Miners then bowed to New
Mexico, 23-7. ·
The Texans' second win came
at the expense of New Mexico·
State by a score of 14-13. At this
point the roof fell in on the
Miners.
They lost to Arizona, l3-7, to
Arizona State, 27-0, and to Colorado State, 21-14.
Texas Western was idle last
weekend and has had ample time
to gather momentum for the game
against Xavier.
··The meeting will be the first
football contest between the t.wo
schools and it is the first time
that Xavier will face a football
opponent from the State of Texas.
Twelve Xavier seriiors will be
making their fjnal appearance before hometown supporters. All
·healthy seniors will undoubtedly
see action.
The twelve· seniors are: ends
Fred Reherman and Jim Rupkey,
·tackles Jim Higgins and Ron Rosnosky; guards Be!·nie Austing,
-Frank St.· Charles, co-captain Joe
. Mellman and Rich Scolio, center
co-captain Ken Lehmann, quar. terback Wally Bryniarski, half. back Jim Brogle and fullback
Jim Kain.·
If the Musketeers extend their
win streak to four games, it will
be the longest football victory
string at Xavier since the 1955
squad chalked up six victories in
a row.
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FROM CAMPUS TO CAMPUS ..•
FROM COAST TO COAST...
THEY ALL LOVE,_.~
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tr yon <'nn tnke your 11ose out of that text book lor .iust a
llloment, you'll notice tllnt Yum-Yum hRs emerged as the most
.stimulating enmpus SJlort in mnny a year. Who needs panty rnids
:when yon <'nn Yum-Yum mHler a large tree or in a li~tle sports
<'nrf Be advised, l1owever, thnt on rainy days the
hip prefer their Yum-Yum incloors_. (Research
rooms of libraries and empty field houses are eon•
sidered the ehoieest locations.)
As you've probably-dedueecl by now, Yum•
Ynm is strictly for Him and Her. Ancl in Columbia's
riotous new eomedy ''UNDER THE YUM-YUJ.I
,TREE", (Columbia Pictures, not Columbia Ur1iversity) Yum-Yum
Is developed into a high art form by its greatest practitioner,

...,..

~'BI,)gan."

Hogan, hilRriously poJ•trayed by Jaek Lemmon, ia a lecherous
landlord who rents apart.ments to attractive girls and goes from
tloor to door with--A hellft·shaped p11sskey. One of the tenants is
·'.enrol Lynley, a curvy co-ed \\•ho is eondu1lting a cozy experimen'
in plntonic, pre-marital eo-habitation. (It's n11 in tl1e interests
c.f science:) Dean Jones is her nervous wreek of n fiance and Edie
1Adnms is on the premises as the mnl'l'inge-counseling teacher who
,takes n tumble for Hog11n.
Hogan's own 11p11rtment, lmllpily r<'fel'l'ell to as "The Sin
"Din," is an 'electronic mulmsh-on-,•irtuc Uwt could make etcl1ing•
(lbsolete. The,:e's n violin seetion, for exnmple, that emerges on'
1
of nowhere am1 pl11ys, without benefit of human hands, "Music •ro
.Make Yum-Yum By." There's also a bar with
1
enough whiskey to 1·dlont the Titauic. But don't
I
get Hogan wrong. Jn<:k Lemmon defines Hogan
;fls "a mnn who is outrnged at lmmanity. 'rhere~fore, eve1·ything that seems out.lnndisl1 and bizal'l'e ':
· to the rest ·of the world, seems perfectly normal to
· .him. Hogan cannot understand why the world is so ungrateful to

!lim."
We guarantee It's marvelous ma,hem and sure-fire mao
terial for a term paper on Laughter. It mar not earn rou an "A'1
.~but what an 'education' when JOU see Jack Lemmon In c~
lumbia Picture's "UNDER THE YUM-YUM TREE, .. co-starrinc:
Carol Lrnler • Dean Jones • Edie Adams • lmocene Coca • Paul
Lynd • Robert Lansinc and The Yum·Yum Girls.

Friends ofXavier Jlleel AI

.Dana Gardens
1832 Dana Avenue

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
'l'lw Dan Delanys

SEE IT AT A THEATRE IN YOUR CITYI
~.

fJ1:.
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•
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USC served notice on a national·zy audience .that lt.was a,goo4
football team by. upsetting Duke l4-7 in their season's opener. Thea
the Trojans rolled over SMU, Iowa, California, Illinois, Washing. ton,· Stanford,- Navy, UCLA and Notre Dame. Only in the Navy and
Io:wa games were the_ Trojans in trouble. They edged the Hawkeyea
7-0 arid had to come from behind in the closing.stages to top Nav~
13-8,
.
- Twenty-six members of last year's U~C squad are back, Jed. by
four candidates for All-American honors - superb pass-catching
end Hal Bedsole; guard Damon Bane, a tremendous line-backer;
apeedy h.alfback Willie Brown; and a cool quarterback by the name
of Pete Beathard, who performed sensationally in the Rose Bowl.
If there is imy weakness in the 1963 edition it is at the tackle
position where graduation thinned the ranks. McKay also might be
hard-pressed to find a fullback with the power of Ben Wilson. He
has three lettermen available, Ernie P,y le, Rich McMahon and. Ernie
Joae1.
·
··
·

date ••• late. •. shower. ••
shave ••·• ·nick. •• ouch • ••
••• dress. '• •rush ••• rip •••
c;hange ••• drive ••• speed
flat •••fix ••• arrive •••wait
••• wait~ •'• pause •••
.
b~~th
COke
-··

·

.·

leltW .......... ......, et 'ne Cece Cell Ce...,..., 'rll

\).
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Pare Six

Healthy Get Last

I~augh

1t1tt DIMII, M.D.

Signs Of Security Cited
\:

.,·

"TODAY there are more than
'100.000 Americans in mental institutions. Eight million others
suffer from neurotic disorders;
750.000 are chronic alcoholics.
Four million persons in the United States are mentally defective,
and three million children ·suffer
from serious emotional and behavior problems. In addition,
there are a quarter of a million
Americans incarcerated in penal
institutions."
She points out that there are
surface signs obsel'\'able in the
behavior of adults which provide
an index of their state of mental
health:
• Does the individual have
adequate seeurity? Does he reel
comfortable in his home, vocation, and marriage'!'
• Does the individual have
good self-evaluation? Does he
regard himself with esteem and
rest>ect? Does his innet· . self
come through his social masks?
• Can ·he be spontaneous in
his emotionality? Can he make
and keep strong emotional ties?
Can he give love and warmth
without strings? Can he permit
others to change, especially those
closely tied to his immediate environment-his parents, spouse,and children?
• Are his physical satisfactions adequate? Does he have a
he a !thy attitude toward the human body? Does he engage in
physical activity which shows a
healthy release of tension, anxiety. and aggression? Is he free
from excessive fatigue'!'
• How is his contact with re-

ailty? Is he aware of the difference between his wot·ld as it
is and his dreams and phantasies
which, to an extent, are a healthy
part of life?
• How does he meet the demands of the group? Is his selfidentity known and accepted?
Can he be not too unlike othet:s
and yet at time differ from the
group comfortably, win or lose?
• Does he learn from e~peri
ence? Can he generalize to other
situations and thereby gain in
knowledge and skills?
• How realistic are his life's
goals? Are his aspirations in lin~
with his potential and socioeconomic environment? Do his
goals have social value as well as
value to himself, if achieved?
Does he persist toward realistic
goals? Is he an active rather
than a passive participant?
• Does he reflect a unifying
philosophy of life? Is his pattern
of adjustment showing a general
dil·cctedness which he accepts
with integrity and comfort?.-Are
his religious and ethical values
clear to him? Is he willing to
make commitments?
·
If 'he answers to the above
questions are "yes," .chances are
the Individual Is in sound mental
atate, Dr. Miller advises.
In the final analysis, a sense
of humor may be the best signal
of a well-adjusted personality.
"If the person can laugh heartily
when the joke is on him, and react with kindness when it's on
the other fellow, he is probably
normal," she concluded.

Current and Choice
Following closely on the heels
of the
Peter, Paul and Mary concert,
Student· Council, with the help
of Bill Collins, quickly began
planning their next show. As it
now stands, they hope to have
another show ready for XU by
the latter part of April, 1964.
Their first difficulty a r· o s e,
howcvet·, when they found that
they had to wait until the end
of the basketball season to present a show, because of the dam•
age that might be done to the
ficlclhouse floor.
The next step was an attempt
to get the Smothers Bt·others
here in April, but Mr. Collins
stated that this was impossible
becaLtse the Smothers Bt·othea·s
plan to leave their concert tour
in late March and open in Las
Vef{as in early April.
"As of the moment." Mr. Collins said, "we have nothing definite planned. The ag('ncy which
got Peter, Paul and Mat·y is send. ing some· suggestions as to who
will be available. Such groups as
the Brothers Four could be included in a package show along
with other stars.
"There are many possibilities,
. bui we'll have to wait foa· the
agency's suggestions. We hope to
have something more definite in
the ncar future, as soon as we
hear from them."
We asked 5 tude n t Council
President if he· had p 1 a n s to
bring Peter, Paul and Mary back
n c x t September. Hast replied
that he wasn't planning on it
himself, since he would be graduated next spring, and this
should be left up to the disca·c··
tlon ot the other Council mem•
of their recent success

,_

Ylltnl

"ALWAYS THEilE-..
WITH )t)UR HEJ,P."

'l'he Space Age has become the Age of Anxiety, Dr.
Elizabeth Miller, assistant chief psychologist at Longview
State Hospital and lecturer in psychopathology at Xavier,
reported this week.
"'While most }>ersons ha\'e learned to generally accept
mental illness as a condition not too different from physical
diseases, there is still a high degree of prejudice in specific
cases," Dr. Miller noted.

Dick Grupenhoff

. ..•

•r

hers who will return next spring.
"The Council members have
shown a great interest in the
idea, and I'd like to see them
succeed," Has! said.

Bit by bit . .. every
litter bit hurts.'

D&N£1NG

EVERY SUNDAY. N.ICHT
ST. BERNARD EA~LES. ~ALL
411S TOWal AYI. '.:
Sf. IIINAID
211-MIS

KEEP AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL!

MUSIC llr MElLI McCOY

THE SHIRT

"LAUNDRY
EVANSTON
One Slock South of Daaa

l'ew Blocks North of the Dorm

IACHELOI SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• C-HOUR SERVICE •

TOI HOUSE

First Restaurant in Cincinnati

•

Seniors Take Off

Cantonese Food

Six Xavier seniors have begun
studies which will lead to a priYate pilot's license under $800
scholarships recently • r a n t e d
through the Advanced ROTC
Program.
The course of instruction includes 35 hours of ground school
training and 36 hours of dual
and solo flight trainintr. In the
past the solo c:ross\c:ountry phase
has proved interestine with one
student being forced to land on
. a highway due to bad weather.
Upon graduation and commissioning as s e c on d lieutenants,
the seniors will serve as Army
pilots in the artillery for a mini•
mum of three years, drawing extra flight pay on top of theil'
regulal' officer's pay. To be el•
igible for the ROTC Flight Pro•
gram, a X a v i e r student 11\USt
have completed his first year of
Advanced ROTC, be physically
fit (eyes 20/20), a~d be recom·
mended by the professor of mili·
tary science. In this ·year's program are: Douglas V. Garner,
Harry L. Hortsman, Michael H.
Larmon, John B. Lehrter, Ger•
ald E. Masterson, and Edward H.
Sundermann, Jr.

1521 Calltonda An., Boad BW·
NOUaS: Monday 11 e.m. to 8 p.m.
Tl.lfid.ay thru Frid8y, 11 •.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday, 1Z noon to 9 p.m.

Fer Can7-0a& Se"lee Call-_

531-9576

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY

t
Summer jobs are available fot'
students desiring to spend a sum
mer in Europe but who could
otherwise not atrord to do so.
Among available jobs are Q!ftce
and sales work, tutoring, life
guard and high paying (to $400
a. month) resort and factor,.
work.
The American Student Infor
mation Service also a w a r d s
$200 travel grants to students.
Interested students may obtain
the ASIS Z4 page prospectus _list·
ing all jobs, and a travel grant
and job application by writing
to ·Dept. N, ASIS, 21 Ave. de
la Liberte; Luxemb0ur1 City,
Grand Duchy' ot. Luxembourl.
Send $1 for the. prospectus and
air mail postate. The ftrst 8000
inquiries receive a $1 .credit to·wards the book, "Earn, . Leara
& Travel in Europe.''
Grand DuehT of Laumbour« No•.

1111 Moakemel7 ao..

Se"'ing

WORK II EUROPE

For Style
Quality and Value

3618 Montgomery Road·
. Between Chico's and Shirt laundry

True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en_•
gage~t~ent ring. Each setting ia
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center dia_moncl
••• a perfect gem of ftawlou
clarity, fine _color and meticu•
lous modern cut.

The n e w burgandy

striped s p o r t shirt
and e q u a It y new
wheat - color chinos
, • • an impressive
combination.

Price Shirt 5.95
Slacks 5.95

Authorized Keepsake Jew-

elen may be listed in the 'Yellow
· Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beauti·
ful styles, each with the name
"'Keepsake" in the ring. and on
the tag.

OENTRY SUOP
r~~ .. ..:..IC"l'ION

xw.. lor
Te~;r.a

• . . 1-&
WesterQ 11

.
----------~------------~~~-.

HOW TO PUN YOUR ENIAGEMENT AND WEDDINI

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Weddinl"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25;. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride'$ Book,
Name ________________________________________

Address-------------------------City

Co.

Stale·-----

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND R1NG.S, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINCS
Cuaranteed perfect center diamo11d i11 everr "Keepsake" enaaaeme11t ri111
(or replaceme11t alltaredl. Certificate of leaistratio11 wilh rittJ. Al10 leu
,..otectiott, excha111e privileae 111• CoM Houseknpi111 Seal. Ma•r
atyl11. Look for "Keepsake" i11 rittl ... 011 taa.

••rt

ROTEPOHL JEWELERS. 6000 Vi111 -121-ms
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Pal'e Sevea

1963

Student Tutor Society Founded
To Help Education Without Cost Ne'v E:ngland
We'd like to thank all those
who hnve so willingly coopcrllted in getting the Evening Division Student Council moving
in the right direction this year.
And it's moving ahead with noticeable force and enthusiasm.
The interest and voluntary attitude displayed by the evening
division students is most encouraging.
It is especially difficult to organize a student· group in an
evening college because of the
varied business activities, different age groups, and personal responsibilities and ob1igations of
the individual students. It's a big
job to unify students in the evening division of any college or
university.
This year's ED Student Coon-

ell Is attemptbtc ~ se& up an
organisation wl&h the aeademie
and soelal development of the
evenbtc division student .. l&s
prime obJee&lve. The representatives on the Connell seem to be
ea«er to aeeept the responsibility
and ehallenl'e faebtr them.
Currently the Student Council
is operating under the direction
of Fat,er Deters, faculty mod•
erator, and Lynne Ruwe, acting
president. According to M i s s
Ruwe, election of officers will
probably be held .i1t early De•
cember.
Named· as c 1 ass representatives, eligible f o r nomination

Fred Bernstein

are: Hank Ausdcnmoore, James
Batt, Martha Bolte, Mary Bolte,
Bill Broerman, Gayle Canning,
James Colling, Richard Harding,
Janet Hornbeck, Elaine Hodge,
Patrick McDonald, Nick Perrino,
F r a n k Po'siniski, Joan Providenti, Lynne Ruwe, Billie Jean
Schoepflin, D i a n e Shuckman,
Leonard Signer, Rose Mary Stellacy, Patty Watts, Diane Wilken,
Mary Ann Willen, Judy Woeste,
Pauline Woests, Pat Worechek,
Carole Zerhusen.

• • •

Fred X. Baurichter, an advertising representative w i t h the
Catholic Teleghaph Newspaper,
has been developing a professional touch in photography.
Having handled· occasional pictorial assignments for the Telegraph in the past, Baurichter
turned in a top-notch p h o t o
which rated the cover of the
"back to school" issue. He cap"The p h i1 o s o p h i e s of St.
tured a typical scene of a mother Thoma~ a n d St. Bonaventure
watching her children start out . differ but do not oppose one anon that crucial first day of a other. They are complementary,
new school year.
or, more to the point, they are
Baurichter, who is a business paraUel.'1
administration s t u d e n t in the
So Professor Bernard A. Genevening division, has been em- dreau, associate professor of phiployed by the Catholic T e 1 e- losophy, told the C inc inn at i
graph for abcut 31;2 years.
chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi on
A 1957 graduate of Elder High Friday, October 25, in an adSchool, he is married and has dress on "The Philosophy of St.
two children. He and his family Bonaventure."
live· on Devils Backbone Road in
Dr. Gendreau eompared the
:Mack, Ohio.
·
thinking of St. Thomas Aquinas
and St. Bonaventure, particularly in the area of proofs for the
existence of God. "Both philosophies look at reality, but they
are not looking at the same reality," he stated.
Dr. Gendreau, a member of
the Xavier University since 1963,
has authored the university text
is · usually held responsible for "Initiation to Metaphysics" ·and
every and any mishap or dis- ..The Q u e s t for Certainty in
ciplinary violation that can pos- Bonaventure" in F r a n c i s c a n
Studies.
~ibly be connected with Xavier
University. So let me congratulate these genUemen who have
done so much for \he usualiy
lr.gging· sch«ll spirit.
Not everything was new to
t},is year's homecoming, however. In a few instances, tradition was preserved. There were
traditionally five people to every
one chair at the dance. And at
this point, tickets were still being sold at the door. There was
the same traditional breathing•
room - only on the dance .floor.
But the band was not traditional.
It was fairly good. ·

gram. "From the tutors viewpoint," he said, "tutors make
'learning wiser grow without his
books.' Since most work is centered a m o n g undergraduate
courses, fundamental problems
are often reviewed or uncovered."
Mr. David Flaspohler, instructor in mathematics and faculty
advisor for the Tutor Society,
also stresses that having to explain matter to a confused tmdcrclassman is one of the best
ways to make it clear in one's
own mind.

;

Hat
Manufacturing

Company

*
118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

• • •

This November 15 (next Friday), the baseball team will
sponsor the last mixer of the
semester in the Armory. They
have decided to continue our
program of improving the xavier mixers. Consequently, the
"G<!nts" will return to provide
the music and there will be, in
addition, door prizes, to be announced during the intermission.
I will be there to welcome evEryone who chooses to attend
what will probably be the best
mixer of the ye~r.

.. .
•

~';RASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrisable. The special sur·
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Reaulta: cleanlooking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
.at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisablel
Your. choice o£ Corrisable in
light, medium, heayY wei3hta and

Onion Skin. Ia handy 100.
aheet pac:keta and SOO.eheet
boxes. Only Eaton makea
. Corlisable.
.A Berkshire T~ Paper

Onl)'
your bair knows

'\

it~ tbere!

It's invisible. man! You can't see it. She can't feel it. Only your hair
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 tor men, the new invisible hairdressing
from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, inturiates inferior men! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.

.

DAmY

.

Author Explains
Medieval Realities

Dear ·Freddy
One of the biggest (if not the
biggest) weekends at Xavier
Unfversity has now passed, but
while it is still fresh in our
minds, I would like to offer a
few observations.
This year's homecoming had a
number of "firsts." There was,
for instance, a hayride Friday
night which had everything.nec•
essary to such a function (i.e.,
two trucks) except hay and any
sort of planned entertainment.
It was a wonderful truck ride.
There were many very good
things in this year's homecoming
that may be said- .to have constituted "firsts." O.L.C. had a
very nice . float in this year's
homecoming parade. And there
were many other good floats~
The winning float was partic•
ularly edifying. It was presented
by the off-campus and out-o!town students who not only added quite a bit' to the homecoming
spit·it, but have actively sup•
ported our football team throughout the season. They have or•
eanized pep rallies on the practice field the day before the
games. They formed the line at
halfti~e that eheered a losing
Xavier team on 'to the second
half victory of the Miami game.
Yet it is this group of guys that

"To broaden and deepen the
educational experience, the Student Tutor Society of I e r s two
free-of-charge educational aids:
tutoring nne! academic stimulation," Secretary Joseph Evans
stated ·in an interview yesterday.
The Tutor Society was established to provide tutoring on a
one-to-one b as is for students
having difficult study problems.
Members of the Society teach
the principles involved in pi'Ob·
lem solving, help students to
diagnose their errors, organize
study sessions, and encourage
original work, in addition to the
standard task of explaining class
mat e r i a 1 to their befuddled
charges.
Evans also stressed the advantages for the tutors themselves
from participation in the pro-

AU.·SIAI
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FOODS

The Shield ol Quality
856 Eut MeMiUaa

Phone 961-24'14
I
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Autopsy· Slated!

~'

XU Biologists
·Get U.S. Grant
The Department of Biology
has received a $6,900 research'
·grant fr!)m the U. S. Public:
Health Service. The grant is earmarked for stu d y of electro. encephalography of developing
embryos.
Through. study of the brain
wave p a t t e r n s of developing
. chick embryos, researchers hope
to find eventually the sohttion
. bo pt·evention of congenital nerv•
ous disorders in human beings.
Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J., Bi_.
ology Chairman, has conducted
. research in this field for several
years.
Father Peters and Dr. Alphonse· R. Vonderahe of the Xavier medical staff will conduct
the research under the tel'ms of
the recent grant. According to
·the Public Health Service, the
grant may be renewed for the
same' amou'nt ($6,900) for each
of three additional years.
Dr. Vondet·ahe, a" nationally
prqminent neurologist who pioneered electroencephalogt·aph re. search, is the father o( Xavier
Senior Thomas A. Vondet·ahe,
president of the Flying Club.

-Pit<>lo by lid B11bsl

'But There Are People Watching!'
Xavier's 1963 Hcmecoming Queen Judy Oser pt·epares for. the
traditional kiss ft·om Alumni Homecoming Chail·man Robet't E. Tuke
dul'ing halftime coronation ceremonies at the Xavier-Ohio University
Jl'ame Saturday,· Sponsored by the campus Knights of Columbus
ehapter, Miss Oser, 20, is a psychology student in the evening
division. The Hve-foot, two-inch brunette, wtio lives at 4305 Lowrey
Ave., works as a secretat·y in the graduate division office.

-Photo b)• l!tl

Si Zentner To Play
·for ROTC Dance

B<~l•sl

'Who Said· My Wagon· Stalled?~·
Mrs. Edna Tekuelve, the iast minute ·homecoming queen candidate who ran oft .with the election during a fturry of write-in })allots,
waveS' a Muskie banner to her subjects from atop a special Clef
c'tub tloat at· the Xaviet·-Ohio University game. Mrs. 'Tekuelve, ~
wiowed gt·andmother of six, was disqualilied front the competition
by officials who ruled het· ineligible because she was not registered
. in classes. She is ftanked by ·Lady-in-Waiting Vicki Anderson and .
her prime minister, Clef Club .House President John Wi~kworth.

Si Zentner and his

.Qrcbe_str~

will provide the music . for the

25th Annual Military Ball, Captain· Paul L. Munier of the mili
tary department announced ·yesterday,
4

The Ball, to be held November
!3 in the Music Hall Ballroom,
is one of the highlights of the
social year. ROTC students will
vote · for the Honc.t·ary Cadet
Colonel the week before · the
Ball.·

He cunently has one of the
most popular dance bands in the
countt·y: He has been pl,aying
. the trombone since high school,
and in the early forties he wall a
. featured· soloist with· ·T om m y
·. Dorser,

--

Zentner has made one of the
· rn.ore. ·pet·sistent. efforts to bring
new: life to the dan_ce band field .
. His eltorts . have stirred many
. memories of . the days w h e n
:. "name" bands dominated po1m~
. lal' music.

:-

·Btisine~~: CoUege · .
:ProfeSsOr-Utilizes·
~'Harvard· Approach'.
'They're .Playing Our

No Cheer Here
An anguished Pattie Watts·, painfully suspended from the 'shouldei·s of co-cheerleaders Donna Galvin and Pattie Reilly, hobbles
lrorn the field during the Xavier Ohio University football .game. But,
Miss Watts, who spt•ained her right knee dul'ing an erratic cartwheel,
remained true to the Cause and finished the &arne from the sidelines.

Song!~

·.

.Escorted by Clef .Club President Ja:y. Michaels, ;xavier's Que~n
of the ·"Roat·ing Twenties," Mrs ..Edna Tekuelve, strolls down the
aisle during the student Homecoming Dance at the Topper .f:lub.
Observet's · reported that Queen· Edna was the most popular girl on
the dance floor as Bandleade~· Les Elgart supplie_d rhythms of Prohibition vintage. "This i.s the nicest. thing ttiat ever happened to me,'"
ahe beamed. Xavier ROTC officials. this week reported that .they are
planning additional honors Cot· Edna at. the Milltat·y. Ball in the Club
on November 23.

The lirst discussicm took place
on Wednesday night,' October 30, ·
in Nol·lh _Hall. Professor Kle:. ·
kamp uses the "Harvat·d approac1t"-th~.t is,' .informal dis•
cussions accompanied by relax- ·
Also included in the total are ing refreshments-in attacking a
9000 immigrant scholars from
problem. He includes actual case
the Middle East, .8000 from histories from industry in hili
Europe, and 5000 from Africa,
.discussions, especially difficulties
which showed· the greatest per-.
arising in lace-to-face relationcentage increase.
ships and supel·vision such as
In addition to the college stu- would be encountered by recent
dents, 7000 medical students, management graduates.
residents, and interns, and 6000
Also tentatively planned for
teachers, researchers, and other the near future by the Manageacademicians w e r e pursuring ment Society is a com p 1 e t e
their studies in this ~untry · guided tour of the ANtico Steel
durina the same period.
plants in Middletown, Ollie.

_.Foreign Students In U. S. Triple Americans -Abroad
WASHINGTON.-There were
three times as many fm·eign' students attending · C<)l!ege in the
Vnited States during the 1962-63
academie year as there were
American students 1 t u d y in i
abroad.
That's the substanee of a report just issued by the U. S. Department of State.
A record number of foreign
~holars, 64,000 in all, came to
the United States to advance
....,. education, while only 19,000

Americans left the country for 1805 of the 2000 colleges and
the same purpose.
-universities in the United States.
The figures represent an 11
'l'he largest number of stuper cent increase over the pre- dents from one country, 7000,
ceding year of fot·eign students. c:ame from neighboring Canada.
studying in the U. s. and almost India and Nationalist China were
double the number ten years ago, next with more than 5000 stu•
But the number of American dents each.
students in residence at univerThe Far East led the major
sities abroad decreased 15 per
cent from the 1961-62 acadamie regions of the world in the number of collegians in the U. S.
year.
'I' he foreign s t u d e n t s came with 24,000. Latin America wu
from 152 countries and attended aext with 11,000.

"To add to the practical aspects. o£ · the management program,"· ProfessiJr John Klekamp,
recently a plant manager 'for In• ·
land Steel· and now a full-time
faculty has .added the considermember of Xavier's mamigement
ation of actual cases from in:..
·. dustt·y to the Management -SIJeiety's program.

